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It is a great pleasure to present to all Catholic 
school parents and stakeholders the Catholic 
School Parents Victoria Annual Report for 2018. 

As I write this report as Chair of Catholic School 
Parents Victoria (CSPV), I would like to reflect on 
the past 12 months and the work of the council in 
representing the perspective of parents in Catholic 
schools throughout Victoria.

Firstly, I wish to acknowledge the work of the  
council this year, in particular the work of our  
Executive Officer, Rachel Saliba, assisted by  
our Administrative Officer, Julie Di Noto. 

CSPV is a council of volunteer parent representatives 
who, with the support of Rachel and Julie, work to  
build relationships and genuine partnerships, not 
only with each other but with various key  
stakeholders to ensure parent perspective in  
education is both heard and acted upon.

Advocacy across several areas in education is made 
possible through the building of relationships and 
communicating with stakeholders. I acknowledge 
the work of Rachel and the council members who 
have represented CSPV at various stakeholder 
meetings throughout the year.

I also acknowledge the ongoing support of the 
Catholic Education Commission of Victoria (CECV), 
the four Directors of Catholic Education and the 
diocesan Bishops of Victoria. 

Throughout 2018 CSPV has represented parents at 
meetings with Victorian Curriculum and Assessment 
Authority (VCAA), Victorian Qualifications and  
Registration Authority (VRQA) and the Victorian 
Institute of Teaching (VIT). Each of these bodies 
have regular meetings with parent organisations in 
Victoria representing Government, Independent 
and Catholic Schools to discuss issues in education 
with parents. This provides CSPV with valuable and 
relevant information on current issues in education, 
and allows us to provide informed articles and  
briefings through our website and online newsletter 
sent out to all Catholic Schools in Victoria to share 
with their learning communities.

Our first major event for this year was to facilitate 
the visit of Dr Debbie Pushor from the University of 
Saskatchewan, Canada across our Victorian regions 
and diocese. Debbie travelled extensively from  
Ballarat to all four regions of Melbourne and to the 
diocese of Sandhurst.The feedback received from 
the workshops was very positive and we hope to 
provide further opportunities like this in 2019.

Throughout most of this year  
Rachel has been a key member of a working group 
on the national parent body, Catholic Schools  
Parents Australia, to develop a Parent Engagement 
resource. We look forward to sharing information 
about the resource when it is launched in early 2019.

Earlier this year we witnessed the handing down of 
the final report of the Royal Commission into  
Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse. 

The response to the report has seen an increased 
focus on child safety, the introduction of Catholic 
Professional Standards Ltd and new Catholic  
Safeguarding Standards being implemented across 
all Catholic institutions. Through the CSPV  
e-newsletter we provide links to further information 
and articles on child safety and wellbeing in  
Catholic schools. This is an area of great importance 
for parents and one that we will continue to monitor.

CSPV has been following the ongoing school  
funding challenges and were pleased with recent 
major announcements from both the federal and 
state governments to provide recurrent funding 
and increased capital funding for Catholic schools 
respectively.  
We are thankful for these commitments from both 
state and federal leaders to enable Catholic School 
parents to continue to have a choice in equitable and 
affordable Catholic education.

I wish to thank and acknowledge the leadership of 
Mr Stephen Elder, Executive Director of the CECV 
and his team along with the extensive work of the 
National Catholic Education Commission during the 
funding debate. As a council the CSPV were kept 
informed of progress which enabled us to write to 
key politicians to advocate on behalf of parents.

In August we went through an informative and  
thorough process of renewing our strategic plan 
2019-2023 which will be presented in early 2019. 

I wish to thank Tracy Connors and Rachel Saliba for  
their representation on CSPA. Both have kept the 
council informed on national issues in education.

Finally, I wish to thank each council member for their  
contribution during the year. This year has been one 
of building the foundations of our membership and 
the future is looking bright. 

It has been a privilege to be a parent representative 
and Chair of Catholic School Parents Victoria.

Morgan Murphy - Chair
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Mission
Empower parent perspective 

and leadership in Catholic education  
through partnerships, communication  

and advocacy.



Catholic School Parents Victoria has a critical  
role to play in the Victorian Catholic education 
landscape, representing parents of children in 
Victorian Catholic schools and maintaining close 
relationships with key stakeholders, including 
the Catholic Education Commission of Victoria 
Ltd (CECV) and four Victorian Catholic Education 
Offices in order to best influence future directions 
and decision making.  

Council Members for 2018

Catholic School Parents Victoria council  
members for 2018:  

Morgan Murphy (Chair - Sandhurst)

Jennifer Griffiths (Deputy Chair - Sandhurst))

Tracy Connors (Deputy Chair - Melbourne)

Rhyannon Elliott (sitting member - Melbourne)

Lorraine Davies (sitting member - Ballarat)

Jodie McLeod (sitting member - Melbourne)

Amelia Matlock (sitting member - Melbourne)

Rod Lewis (sitting membe - Ballarat)

Gary Coy (sitting member - Melbourne)

Dennis Torpy (CECV and CSPA representative)

Professional staff included:

Rachel Saliba (CSPV Executive Officer and  

CSPA representative)

Julie Di Noto (Administration Officer).

During 2018 Catholic School Parents Victoria  
welcomed new members Amelia Matlock from the 
Archdiocese of Melbourne (Southern region),  Rod 
Lewis from the Diocese of Ballarat and Gary Coy 
from Archdiocese of Melbourne (Southern region).

Membership Drive
Catholic School Parents Victoria has been working 
on a continuous campaign to increase volunteer 
council membership in each of the regions of the  
Archdiocese of Melbourne, the dioese of Ballarat, 
Sandhurst and Sale. Various methods were utilised 
to increase awareness of the work of the council 
including articles in the CSPV term e-newsletter, 
advertisements in the Directors’ News, ‘Catholic 
Education Today’ and Catholic Education Sandhurst  
‘Communication Matters’ publications. 

CSPV updated the membership prospectus to  
provide further information to parents with an  
interest in joining the council. This was made  
available for download from the CSPV website and 
was also sent in print form out to parents on request. 

The prospectus outlines the strategic vision and 
work of the council and expectations of members. 
Several Catholic school parents requested the  
information pack and it is hoped that we can fill 
each of the vacant positions on the council early in 
2019 to maximise our impact and broaden parent 
perspective on various issues in Catholic education.

Catholic School Parents Victoria will continue to 
raise awareness of the council through new  
marketing campaigns and parent engagement  
strategies in 2019 to reach out to parents of children 
in Catholic schools and increase parent leadership 
and advocacy for Catholic education.

Membership in 2018
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Summary of Achievements

RELATIONSHIPS

ADVOCACY

COMMUNICATION

GOVERNANCE
AND FINANCE

Core Pillars Achievements in 2018
CSPV continued to build relationships with key stakeholders in education with regular meetings, 
collaboration and correspondence with:
• Parents of children in Victorian Catholic schools and Victorian parent organisations.
• Deputy Premier and Minister for Education, the Hon James Merlino MP.
• Directors, Principals and staff of Catholic Education Offices in each Diocese of Victoria.
• Victorian Registrations and Qualifications Authority, Victorian Institute of Teaching, Victorian 
.Curriculum and Assessment Authority, Commissioner for Children and Young People, Victorian 
Association of Catholic Primary School Principals, Catholic School Parents Australia, CatholicCare.

CSPV continued to develop advocacy campaigns in 2018, most notably:
• School funding - campaigning for choice and equity in education following the NSRB Review. 
• Wrote to previous and new federal Ministers for Education urging the government to confirm their position.
• Parent Engagement - hosted Dr Debbie Pushor who delivered workshops across Victoria. 
 Presented a paper for AITSL related to parent engagement across all teacher standards.
• Child Safety - building knowledge and awareness of child safe standards and reportable conduct  
• Catholic Identity - parent awareness of Catholic Identity; meetings with CatholicCare and CentaCare.
• Curriculum - meetings with VCAA and CEM diversity unit regarding literacy for children with dyslexia.

CSPV continued to develop internal and external communication to build awareness of the work of the 
council and to increase membership opportunities:
• Online newsletter - newsletter distributed to schools across Victoria. Increased newsletter.  
subscriptions and readership. Designed a readership survey to establish new content for 2019.
• Website updates - Launched website and continued to update content regularly for visitors.
• Marketing and promotions - developed marketing material and advertising to promote CSPV.
• Social media - began to have a presence on social media through Facebook.
• Media - contacted by media outlets for comment. Liaised with media at CEM on various stories.
• Internal communication methods changed to new platforms including CRM and Project Management.

CSPV continued to develop and improve operations including governance and finance:
• Strategic Plan - CSPV engaged a consultant to assist in the development of a five year plan for the 
council. The new strategic, operational and action plan has now been ratified and will begin in 2019.
• Governance structures - CSPV continued to develop the Handbook of operations, the process for 
joining and reapplying to continue on the council and the processes followed for meetings.
• CSPV continued to improve the induction process for new members to ensure their understanding 
of the operations of the council and their role as representatives.
• Developed a paper for council members to build further awareness of the operations of the council.
• Established working groups to develop parent engagement and marketing plans and strategies.
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CSPV Four Pillars

Relationships
CSPV continues to develop trusted  
relationships with key stakeholder groups that 
are characterised by mutual respect, inclusivity 
and collaborative partnerships.
CSPV views one of their significant roles in  
education is in developing strong and positive 
relationships with stakeholders who represent and 
provide opportunities for collaboration, connection 
and growth for parents in Catholic education.

Key stakeholders are carefully considered to reflect 
the values and goals of CSPV, to enable members to 
grow in their knowledge and advocate for specific 
key areas of focus on behalf of parents in Catholic 
education.

CSPV consider their main stakeholders to be  
parents of children in Catholic schools across  
Victoria. CSPV believe this integral group of  
people, who are the most important influence in 
the lives of children, have many qualities and  
opportunities to contribute to Catholic school  
communities, to be positive advocates for the 
improvement of academic as well as social and 
emotional learning outcomes for children through 
parent engagement in community and learning.

It is our belief that to achieve engagement of 
parents in Catholic education, relationships are at 
the centre of this mission. Relationships in schools 
are critical to the successful learning outcomes 
of children and the relationship between school 
authorities and parents is essential to the success 
of Catholic schools in Victoria.

CSPV continues to focus energy and resources 
in developing strong connections with parents in 
school communities, supporting them in their role 
as the first educators of children and encouraging 
them to develop partnerships with schools to  
improve learning outcomes for their children.

CSPV works collaboratively with Catholic education 
in Victoria, enabling the perspective of parents as  
stakeholders in Catholic education to be heard at 
diocesan, state and federal levels.

During 2018, CSPV representatives met each term 
with Directors of Catholic education, Mr Stephen 
Elder, Mrs Audrey Brown, Mr Paul Desmond and  
Mr Martin Keogh as representative of Sale Diocese.

Each of the Directors continue to express their  
support for parent advocacy in Catholic education at 
a State and National level, demonstrated through 
regular meetings and support for Victorian  
affiliation with Catholic School Parents Australia.  

CSPV continued to build relationships with various 
members of each Catholic Diocese in Victoria,  
including providing updates to the Ballarat  
Diocesan Schools Advisory Council (BDSAC).  
CSPV Chair, Morgan Murphy, continued to build 
connections within the Sandhurst diocese through 
his representation on the Sandhurst Catholic  
Education Council (SCEC) and CE Sandhurst parent 
engagement committee. Each of these  
relationships is important for CSPV to remain fully 
informed of the work of each diocese and the 
Catholic Education Commission of Victoria.   

CSPV met with Bishop Paul Bird, Bishop Les 
Tomlinson and Archbishop Comensoli to continue 
to build awareness of CSPV within each Catholic 
Diocese. The discussions focussed on the  
important role of parents as children’s first  
educators, in providing support for parents in  
developing further leadership opportunities in 
Catholic schools. 
We also discussed the formation of parents,  
particularly their important role in guiding their 
children as students of Catholic schools so they are 
able to engage in and support Catholic teaching 
their children are experiencing at school. 

RELATIONSHIPS ADVOCACY COMMUNICATION GOVERNANCE
AND FINANCE
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CSPV Four Pillars

At each council meeting in 2018 CSPV engaged 
several key Catholic education office staff members 
as guest speakers to broaden the council’s  
awareness of various aspects of what is occurring  
at a system level in education.

During March the CSPV meeting was held in the  
diocese of Sandhurst in Bendigo and facilitated by 
Dr Debbie Pushor. Debbie discussed with council 
the opportunities for CSPV to continue to build  
awareness of parent engagement in learning and 
the importance of positive relationships between 
schools and parents to lift standards of education 
achievement. 

There was a particular focus on supporting parents 
in understanding their role at transition to build 
confidence in understanding the education  
landscape and how to work together in partnership.

Debbie talked about identifying our unifying 
purpose in education – what unifies us people - a 
need for families to be a part of the story alongside 
their children and be enabled to be involved and 
engaged. When people know others they have a 
different understanding – so the colliding stories 
are understood. Debbie calls for educators to learn 
about family narratives – in dwelling or dwelling 
within – by spending time with them – to enhance 
programming and practice decisions in education.

CSPV hosted Debbie on her visit to Victoria as she 
spent two weeks in the diocese of Ballarat,  
Sandhurst and across several regions of the Archdi-
ocese of Melbourne presenting to teachers, princi-
pals and parents. Debbie encouraged schools ‘To 
walk alongside’ – to assume a stance of a relation-
ship, one of moral commitment, one of care and 
concern, in which teachers understand their work in 
schools as supporting parents’ lifelong work to ed-
ucate their children as they pursue their hopes and 
dreams. She also encouraged educators to rethink 

parent engagement as pedagogy – to deepen the 
way we think about parent engagement as part of a 
culture in our schools.

We explored the fact that education policies are 
not impacting results. We know Parent  
Engagement does impact results and yet we are 
not exploring this at a policy level.

CSPV also welcomed Ms Frances Browne, Senior  
Education Officer; Wellbeing as guest speaker to 
discuss the Sandhurst Diocese wellbeing framework. 

Other guest speakers invited to address CSPV in 
2018 were Mr Bruce Phillips and Mr David Wilkes 
from Catholic Education Melbourne. Both Bruce 
and David provided an update on the school 
funding challenges for Catholic school parents at 
the CSPV meeting in June. This prompted CSPV to 
continue to advocate on behalf of parents for the 
federal government to continue to meet with  
Catholic authorities to negotiate a funding  
agreement for non-government schools. This 
included writing to the newly appointed education 
Minister, Dan Tehan to urge the coalition  
government to come to a decision. 

At the final meeting for 2018, invited guest 
speakers included Dr David Howes from Victorian 
Curriculum and Assessment Authority to discuss 
Naplan online, VCE and VCAL along with recent 
announcements related to the GAT.

Mrs Judy Connell, Manager Learning Diversity at 
Catholic Education Melbourne joined CSPV to 
discuss the NCCD and learning diversity across 
Catholic schools.

CSPV will explore further stakeholders and guests 
to address the council and encourage discussion 
and advocacy on key issues of importance to  
parents in education in 2019.
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CSPV Four Pillars

Communication
CSPV is focussed on improvements to both internal 
and external communication. The focus internally is 
to develop a strong team culture of communication, 
participation, inclusivity, collaboration and under-
standing of our volunteer based council members.

CSPV introduced a new method to manage  
projects using online Customer Relationship  
Management and Project software.

External communication includes the creation of 
original and relevant content to share with key 
stakeholders. 

CSPV communicate through these various channels:

• Online newsletters
• Website with links to resources 
• Magazine and media articles
• Social media campaigns on Facebook
• Meetings with key stakeholders.

Advocacy
CSPV’s influence as an organisation ensures  
that policy and decision making impacting Catholic 
schools are informed by a credible and collective 
parent voice.

During 2018, CSPV worked across five key areas of 
advocacy:
• Child Safety and Wellbeing
• Curriculum
• Parent Engagement
• Catholic Identity
• School Funding
Positive advocacy comes in the form of developing 
relationships, understanding various perspectives, 
encouraging change, writing submissions,  
contributing parent perspective to focus groups and 
committees and presenting valid arguments  
in public forums in favour of improvements in  
Catholic education.

CSPV is frequently invited to participate in  
forums and to submit feedback on various  
submissions and papers from a parent perspective 
in education. 

The forums CSPV has attended in 2018 include:
• Quarterly meetings with Victorian Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority.
• Quarterly meetings at the Victorian Institute of 
Teaching and meeting with the CEO of VIT.

• Victorian Qualifications and Registrations  
Authority Annual meeting.
• Breakfast with Minister for Education, the Hon 
Minister James Merlino MP
• Annual Catholic Education St Patrick’s Day Dinner
• Queensland Parents and Friends Conference, 
Townsville
• Dr Debbie Pushor workshops
• CCYP Reportable Conduct forum
• CEM Leading Wellbeing and Learning Framework 
Professional Learning with Maggie Farrar
• Member of the project team along with ARACY 
and University of Southern QLD - Parent  
Engagement Toolkit cross sectoral project  
developed for Catholic School Parents Australia
• Monash Education Forum - Dr Debbie Pushor
• Member of the discussion panel at Victorian  
Parents Council Forum
• Family Engagement in Learning Seminar 
• Positive Education Conference - PESA 2018
• National Education Summit 2018 - Special Needs 
Symposium
• Future Schools Expo - Sir Ken Robinson and  
AITSL CEO Lisa Rodgers.
Through affiliation with CSPA this year CSPV has 
contributed to the following submissions:
• National careers education strategy
• AITSL National review of teacher registration
• Independent review into regional, rural and  
remote education
Other papers and submissions written by CSPV 
included:
• AITSL parent engagement paper related to  
national teacher standards
• A request for review of the literacy programs 
and support for children in the early years of primary 
school.

Governance
CSPV continued to develop and improve operations 
centred around governance and building capacity in 
resourcing through the employment of an  
administration officer, Mrs Julie Di Noto.

CSPV engaged an external consultant from Impact 
Partners to assist in the development of a new  
5 year strategic plan. CSPV continued to develop 
policies and practices for internal operations, including 
the continuous review and updating of systems and 
procedures. CSPV prepared and submitted a budget 
for the future funding of CSPV for 2019.
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Advocacy Campaigns

Parent Engagement
Parent leadership in education has been around 
for many decades in the form of parent councils 
and Parents and Friends associations, encouraging 
parent leadership in a volunteer and advisory 
role. These parent groups have been successful 
in building the capacity for schools to improve 
their facilities and in developing the overall school 
appeal for current and future families.
CSPV continue to promote parents as partners in 
education and have a vision for change in the role 
of parent leaders in schools. Parents have the  
capacity to be leaders who demonstrate positive 
advocacy in Catholic education, who support and 
guide their children on their learning path and who 
support other parents in developing positive  
learning communities alongside school staff for 
children to thrive.

It is with this strong belief and the knowledge and 
research that identifies parent engagement as one 
of several elements that provide schools with the 
capacity to improve student learning outcomes 
that CSPV continues to advocate for parent  
engagement across Catholic schools. 

CSPV provides the opportunity and a forum to 
support and nurture parent leadership and the 
opportunity to support parents in understanding 
their important role in education and their capacity 
to contribute to successful learning outcomes for 
children.

Whilst professional learning opportunities have 
been provided to school leaders, CSPV sees a 
unique opportunity to further improve engagement 
in schools by promoting parent leadership and 
understanding of the parent role in engaging with 
teachers and school leaders to improve learning 
outcomes for their children.

CSPV have been inlvolved in several intiatives and 
projects throughout 2018 with a focus on Parent 
Engagement:

Hosting Dr Debbie Pushor - University of  
Saskatchewan

CSPV once again had the opportunity to host  
Dr Debbie Pushor from the University of  
Saskatchewan, Canada. CSPV assisted in  
organising several workshops for Debbie to host 
over a two week period across Victoria and her 
presence was received well by educators, parents 
and school leaders across many Catholic schools 
across the state. 

The key messages Debbie shared related to parent 
knowledge and meeting families where they are in 
their lives. Debbie challenged educators to reflect 
on current practice and to explore perceptions 
and how we relate in education for the benefit of 
children. Particular emphasis was in using parent 
knowledge to build strong student-teacher  
relationships as well as parent-teacher engagement 
to ‘walk alongside’ each other as ‘mapmakers’ and 
guides for children and their learning. 

CSPV acknowledges the facilitation and  
organisation of these events by several key  
family school partnerships practitioners, school 
cluster groups and staff at Catholic education 
offices including Mr Peter Kerwan (CEO Ballarat), 
Ms Narelle Struth (CEM) Mr John Stafford, Mr Tony 
Dalton, Kyneton cluster of schools, Ms Sue Brown 
and the SMAG cluster, Ms Cindy Bohan and the 
Western cluster, Ms Gillian Baxter and the Sunshine 
cluster, Ms Jennifer Griffiths and staff of Catholic 
Education Sandhurst. Due to their passion and 
dedication to continue to bring parent  
engagement to life in school communities, the 
events with Dr Pushor were made possible.

CSPA and ARACY Parent Engagement Project
The final stages are underway with the CSPA  
National Parent Engagement Project.  
Following completion of the research, a parent 
engagement resource toolkit is being developed 

PARENT
ENGAGEMENT

CHILD SAFETY
AND WELLBEING

CATHOLIC
IDENTITY

SCHOOL
FUNDINGCURRICULUM
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Advocacy Campaigns

specifically focussed on transitioning families into 
primary and secondary school. Transition to school is 
a perfect opportunity to explore alongside parents, 
their role as a guide for their children throughout 
their education and to provide support for families 
through the changes that occur for both their child 
and the whole family during transition to school. 

CSPV has been contributing to the project and  
has engaged with several schools to gather case  
studies and further resources for the resource.  
The online toolkit will be launched in early 2019.

Queensland Parents and Friends 
Parent Engagement Conference
CSPV members attended the QLD P&F conference in 
Townsville in June of 2018. The conference enabled 
our members to learn from well known  
researchers and practitioners in Parent Engagement 
including Dr Karen Mapp (Harvard Global Family 
Research Project, US) and Jeni Brasington  
(Scholastic). The conference centred around the 
changing role of parent organisations in schools to 
have more of a focus on engaging families in the life 
of the school and in the learning of their children. 

Karen and Jeni discussed the effectiveness of  
engagement in learning as stemming from a  
strategic approach and moving away from ‘random 
acts’ of engagement to ensuring all engagement 
with families is connected to learning. 

QLD Parents and Friends announced at the  
conference, a name change to become Catholic 
School Parents Queensland, following the change 
of name to our own parent council in Victoria.  
This now aligns with their vision of change for  
Catholic school parent involvement on committees 
and parent groups to move from fund raising to 
creating positive change in parent engagement in 
learning. 

CatholicCare Schools Reference Group
CSPV began developing a partnership approach to 
supporting families in 2018 through connection with 
CatholicCare and CentreCare services. CSPV joined 
as a member of the CatholicCare Schools Reference 
Group and attended meetings to discuss the review, 
planning and promotion of Family Week for 2019. 
CSPV met with CentreCare Ballarat and  

CatholicCare Sandhurst to discuss the opportunities 
for CSPV to promote programs and resources to 
support families. 

CSPV will continue to build on these important 
relationships in the coming years to provide further 
support for parents of children in Catholic schools 
across Victoria.

Child Safety and Wellbeing
CSPV, in our advocacy capacity, seeks to  
ensure that the Catholic schools children attend 
throughout each diocese in Victoria are providing 
a safe and secure environment and culture for 
children to learn.
Key priorities for CSPV are to remain up to date with 
the Child Safe Standards, specifically mandatory  
reporting and understanding the Reportable 
Conduct legislation. Of particular interest to CSPV 
is how this impacts parents in Catholic learning 
communities, most notably the obligations of  
volunteers.

In 2018 we continued to build awareness of the 
Commission for Children and Young People (CCYP) 
resources and attended a forum to develop further 
understanding of the difference between conduct 
that is reportable and what would be considered 
misconduct in schools.

CSPV believe it is essential for parents to be briefed 
on these differences to build an understanding of 
what is considered reportable and the most  
appropriate ways to report various types of conduct 
that may be of concern for parents. 

CSPV work closely with each diocese to understand 
their systems and processes to determine areas for 
improvement in communication with parents around 
reporting obligations. 

CSPV priorities for child safety and wellbeing are:
• Prevention of bullying in schools and online
• Implementation of the Child Safe Standards and 
the Reportable Conduct Scheme
• Engagement with Victorian Institute of Teaching 
Community Expectations Advisory Committee
• Wellbeing programs and relevant support  
resources for parents.
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Advocacy Campaigns

Curriculum
CSPV is regularly engaged in consultation  
with Victorian Curriculum and Assessment  
Authority (VCAA) as well as teaching and learning 
leaders to assist in our understanding and  
communication with parents of the curriculum,  
NAPLAN, VCE, VCAL and other significant areas 
related to curriculum.

Curriculum is perhaps the most complex area for 
parents to understand and be empowered to   
support their child’s learning. Therefore CSPV  
provides relevant resources to assist parents in their 
understanding of the implementation of the  
curriculum and how it impacts their children,  
particularly their progress through education that 
leads to choices of subjects and career paths 
during the senior years of education.

CSPV continues to explore ways that schools  
can engage with parents in learning through  
increased knowledge of the curriculum and  
learning expectations.

VCAA Parent Group meetings 
CSPV attended meetings with VCAA this year and 
raised various topics of interest with the group. 
• Naplan online rollout across Victorian schools and 
new reporting 
• Choice of texts for Year levels 7-10 
• VCAL and further resources for parents to support 
subject selection and further education pathways 
• Understanding the curriculum - providing easy to 
understand resources for parents 
• GAT - General Achievement Test - purpose and 
level of difficulty.

STEM Education 
CSPV regularly provides articles and information 
about various projects through our newsletter and  
website. 

This year we attended the STEM MAD Showcase 
day at Catholic Leadership Centre to witness the 
student’s work and achievements. It was evident 
the standard of STEM Education is growing and it 
is an exciting time for learning for students. CSPV 
will continue to build awareness amongst parents 
of what STEM education is all about and how they 
can engage in learning alongside their children to 
support them in their projects and STEM learning. 

Exploring curriculum support for children with 
diverse learning needs 
CSPV began the process this year into the research 
and support for families who have children with 
diverse learning needs in Catholic schools. This is 
an area of interest for many parents who are  
endeavouring to support their children through 
their education and, in some cases, not receiving 
the support they need. 

One particular area of focus for CSPV is exploring 
the challenges for families of children with dyslexia. 
This is an area that CSPV will continue to research 
in 2019 to build awareness of the challenges for 
families of these children and to advocate for  
methods to improve learning opportunities. 

Promotion of VCAL and VET pathways 
CSPV continued to explore ways to build parent 
awareness of the opportunities for students in 
VCAL and VET subjects and courses as they move 
towards forging careers beyond school. The focus 
is often on gaining a high ATAR score and  
entering university which means VET and VCAL 
options can sometimes be overlooked. CSPV has a 
role in promoting the various pathways for students 
as we recognise that there are many options to 
explore and ways for students to engage in courses 
to help them on a path to future learning and  
employment. CSPV has written articles for the 
newsletter and website and sourced resources for 
parents to build their understanding of VCAL and 
VET to encourage these pathways for their  
children. 

Catholic Identity
The opportunity to choose a Catholic education  
for our children endeavours to provide families 
with the opportunity to have their faith values 
shared by their school community through the 
day to day experience of belonging to a  
Catholic community.
This year CSPV has been promoting the  
opportunity for families to participate in the  
Plenary 2020 discussions happening in parishes  
and schools around Victoria. This is a time of 
change for the Catholic Church and families are 
able to provide their perspective through quiet 
reflection and facilitated discussion groups.
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Advocacy Campaigns

In August 2018, through our association with  
Catholic School Parents Australia, CSPV members 
participated in learning how to facilitate  
discussions with Plenary Council Facilitator,  
Australian Catholic Bishops Conference, Ms Lana 
Turvey Collins. 

CSPV continued to build awareness amongst 
parents of religious education teaching in schools 
through meeting with staff in diocesan offices and 
accessing various resources to build knowledge 
and awareness of what is happening in schools.

CSPV is interested in exploring how to build 
awareness for parents of what it means to belong 
to a Catholic faith community and how they can 
be more engaged in this learning alongside their 
children.

School Funding
CSPV continued to advocate on behalf of Catholic 
school parents for fair and equitable funding and 
choice to continue to send their children to  
Catholic schools.

A strong CSPV presence and distinct parent  
voice in Catholic education was crucial in calling on 
public support from parents.

During May, CSPV attended a forum prior to the 
by-election in the seat of Batman to hear the 
pledge from Labor leader Bill Shorten of his party’s 
intentions for funding Catholic schools should 
Labor win the election in 2019. 

The National Schools Resource Board handed 
down their report and recommendations in  
June and after several more months of  
negotiations, Catholic education  
authorities finally heard the news that  
the federal government would  
implement all recommendations of the  
NSRB, including the investment of  
$309.6 billion to recurrent funding  
for all Australian schools from  
2018-2029. Parent  capacity to  
contribute to school fees, it was  
announced, would now be calculated  
on a direct measure of parents/guardians  
income.

CSPV helped raise these issues with  
parents in schools through a letter  
and regular updates in the online  

newsletter. CSPV wrote to previous federal  
Minister for Education Simon Birmingham then to 
newly appointed Minister for Education Dan Tehan, 
Members of Parliament and the media to put  
forward parent perspective on the challenges 
facing parents in their future options to send their 
children to Catholic schools if the funding  
agreement wasn’t reached.

It is our expectation as CSPV that through  
fair and equitable funding, Catholic education  
systems are able to provide an affordable choice of 
schooling for Catholic school parents.

More recently CSPV has been involved in the state 
election in acknowledging the pledges from each 
of the major parties for further capital funding for 
new and existing Catholic schools in Victoria. 

CSPV has been heavily involved in advocating for 
school funding, not only in Victoria, but  
nationally through our work with the CSPA.

CSPA continue meet with the National Catholic 
Education Commission, with Minister for Education 
Dan Tehan and Shadow Minister for Education  
Tanya Plibersek to discuss fair and equitable  
funding in the lead up to the federal election in 
2019.

CSPV will continue to work on building awareness 
of school funding and how it impacts parents of 
children in Catholic schools as we come closer to 
the election in early 2019.
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